SAFARI DRIVE-THROUGH

NEED TO KNOW

- Motorbikes and cars with soft tops or vinyl sunroofs are not allowed in the Safari Drive-through. Please remain in your vehicle at all times, lock your doors and keep your windows closed.

- Want to steer clear of the Monkey Drive-Thru? No problem, use the bypass lane.

- Allow 15 minutes to drive from the car park to the Safari Drive-through entrance and check signs for last entry time.

- Please do not leave cars in the African Village car park if car sharing for your Safari Drive-through journey.

TIPS

- Park up in the African Village for refreshments, a spot of shopping, a stroll in the Lemur Walk-Thru and a visit to Warthog Ridge.

- Avoid morning queues by visiting the other attractions first and save the Safari Drive-through for the afternoon.

- Book Safari Bus tickets at the Arrival Booths or visit Guest Services in the Main Square, arrive early as bookings are taken on a first come, first served basis. Tickets are £5 per person (3yrs+).

- Pushchairs can be left at the Safari Bus Stop although Longleat cannot accept liability for loss or damage.

SAFARI DRIVE-THROUGH KEY

- Toilets
- Disabled Toilets
- The Watering Hole Café
- African Traders Shop
- Conservation Centre and Shop
- Dog Kennels
- VIP Tours (Meeting Point)